
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ELLIS PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Meeting 
Day 8: Friday, July 24, 2020 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 

 

2020 Meet Record:  
63-16-11-12: 25% W, 62% ITM

BEST BET : (#5) Colombiano (3rd race)—4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#5) New Roo (7th race)—8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#1) BOURBON TRAIL: Is improving, has upside in third career start, plummets in class—major player 
(#2) IN THE GAME: Second in past two for a nickel at Belterra Park—he will be an early pace presence 
(#6) BROTHER AARON: Has never been in this cheap; poor start costly on speed-favoring strip in last 
(#5) PERFECTLY WROTE: First-timer hooks a light crew out of the box for a $7,5000 tag; gets hot jock 
 SELECTIONS: 1-2-6-5 
 

RACE TWO 
(#6) CARSON RESERVE: Barn wins at 19% clip with stock making debut for a tag; sharp gate work 7-6 
(#3) ABRAMAX: Will be plenty fit turning back off a pair of two-turn affairs—the class drop is significant 
(#2) SOUL ALIBI: Outfit wins at a 16% clip with first-timers—faces nondescript field in bow for $30K tag 
(#5) OSPREY COURT: Turf form is suspect at best, but she has a license to improve in second off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-2-5 
 

RACE THREE 
(#5) COLOMBIANO: Tough beat to next-out winner last time in Ohio, lateral class move here; overlay? 
(#3) TOWN DRUNK: One-paced second in four-horse field in last start, 8F trip suits; stalks in vanguard 
(#8) STARLIN: Didn’t have the best of trips in last, can improve in third start off shelf—drops in for $5K 
(#2) NEW YEAR’S LUCK: Got a confidence builder in last start at Belterra; barn off to good start at tilt 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-8-2 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#7) DEGROM: Consistent—placed in 24-of-39 starts, like the cutback to 7F; has good post out of chute 
(#3) PRINCE PIERCE: The class drop is significant, five-wide at the quarter-pole in last—he is tractable 
(#2) PAT DADDY: Barn capable off the claim, he’s perfect two-for-two at Ellis; zero-for-seven going 7F 
(#4) ARTEMUS EAGLE: Spinning his wheels on sloppy, sealed strip in last—creeps up ladder off claim 
SELECTIONS: 7-3-2-4 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#3) STRUT THE RING: No kick in past two on dirt, but he has won two of his past three starts on grass 
(#7) MESSIAH: Beaten chalk 20 days ago in Henderson vs. starter adversaries; slides in for $15,000 here 
(#4) KNIGHT’S CROSS: Toss last—stumbled at start, won $50K starter heat two back—turf the x-factor 
(#1) RANSACK: He has never missed the exacta on turf at Ellis, “Bo-Rail” saves ground; stalks the pace 
SELECTIONS: 3-7-4-1 
 

RACE SIX 
(#5) GRAN MANNA: Barn salty with juveniles, wins at a 19% clip with its first-time starters—formidable 
(#9) MALIBU BIRD: Has been running a hole in wind in the A.M.; barn wins at 13% clip with first-timers  
(#6) JEDEDIAH: Full-sis to stakes winner Celtic Striker—is sitting on bullet half-mile breeze at Pea Patch 
(#7) GIRL DADDY: Dam a stakes winner, Uncle Mo filly cost half million; sharp 4-panel work on 7-14-20 
SELECTIONS: 5-9-6-7 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#5) NEW ROO: Polytrack-to-dirt angle on the money, is capable fresh, 8-1 on morning line; lots to like 
(#3) ROCKIN READY: She’ll appreciate two-turn mile setup—will be tighter in second off the sidelines 
(#2) SARA SEA: She’s eligible for the “3 lifetime” condition but has been facing better foes in Louisville  
(#1) MORE ROSES: Had things her own way in both previous wins at Indiana Grand—has a great post 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-2-1   
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#5) RAISON D’ETRE: Cost $825K, half-sister to the dirt stakes winner Bajan; hooks a nondescript crew  
(#2) DADDYMADEMEDOIT: Slight cutback to 8.5-furlongs on target, but she’s zero-for-10 on the turf 
(#9) LONGPANTS REQUIRED: Has improved since being equipped with blinkers in penultimate start 
(#8) BROADWAY LADY: Beaten favorite on dirt last time but gets back on the weeds today—6-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-9-8 
 
RACE NINE 
(#4) MR. UNUSUAL: Caught “wet fast” track in last, double-dip drop on point; faces soft crew for $10K 
(#1) DISCIPLE: Drops in for a dime for Maker, jock is winning at a 31% clip at the meet; dirt-to-turf play 
(#8) YAMATO: Bred to handle surface change to turf, like the blinkers off play; no world-beaters in here 
(#2) BLANKENBAKER: Chestnut takes a four-pronged class drop for Romans—slop-to-turf is appealing 
SELECTIONS: 4-1-8-2 
 
 
PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 5-9/ Ellis Park, Friday, July 24, 2020 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 2:42 P.M. (Central) 
Race 5: (#3) Strut the Ring (#4) Knight’s Cross (#7) Messiah—3 
Race 6: (#5) Gran Manna (#6) Jedediah (#7) Girl Daddy (#9) Malibu Bird—4 
Race 7: (#5) New Roo—1 
Race 8: (#2) Daddymademedoit (#5) Raison d’Etre (#8) Broadway Lady (#9) Longpants Required—4 
Race 9: (#1) Disciple (#4) Mr. Unusual—2 
 


